The Healthcare stakeholders expressed their strong support in the adoption of GS1 as the global standard best suited for their industry.

Implementing global standards across the entire healthcare supply chain could save 22,000-43,000 lives and avert 0.7 to 1.4 million patient disabilities, according to the McKinsey report. Called “Strength in unity: The promise of global standards in Healthcare”, the report is based on interviews with 80 thought leaders in the Healthcare industry.

The report also found that rolling out a single, global standards-based system will:
- Keep tens of billions of dollars in counterfeit drugs out of the legitimate supply chain.
- Enable substantial safety benefits that would reduce Healthcare costs by $40-100 billion.
- Cost significantly less than two or more systems.

More than 45 Global Healthcare Leaders have already endorsed the GS1 Healthcare Standards.

SIGN NOW

"to support the adoption of the GS1 System of Standards for Healthcare on a global basis. As GS1 Standards for Healthcare were developed and became available over the last few years, Healthcare communities across the globe have embraced them and advanced their implementation. GS1 Standards enable streamlined supply chain processes and improve visibility – from manufacturers to patients."

Please contact Ulrike Kreysa - ulrike.kreysa@gs1.org or Anouk Chavel - anouk.chavel@gs1.org